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SCHOOL BOOKS.—School Directors,

Teachers, Parents, Scholars, and othen, in wntof
school Books, School Stationery, he“ will find a. complete
unortment at E. M. PDLLOOK k SON’S BOOK STORE,
gal-intSquare, Harrisburg, comprising in part the follow-
an:—knADEßS.—M:Gnfiey’s, Parker's cobh’n,A ll’n

SPELLING BOOKS.—M'c6nlfoy’l; Cobb’s, llama”,
lbwn’e,Byerly'e. Sammy’s.

ENGLISH GBAMMABS.—-Bnllion’ Smitlfn, Wood
bridgo’e, Monteith,s, 'l'nthill’a, Hort’nfh’elle’. ,

HISTORIES —-Grimxhaw’e, Davenport’s, Frost“: w'l'
aon'e. Willard’s, Goodfioh’o, manners, Goldsmith’llnd
Clark’s.

ARITHMITIO’S.—G¢eenIenfi, Stoddard“; EDPGI‘WI’I:
Pike’s, Rose’s, Colblu'n‘n, Smithand Duke’s: Di'le’t

MagellßßAS._Gx-eenleafln, Davis’s, Day's, Reyna,
I.

DIOTIONAEYS..WAIK9I"I School, Gobb’e, Walker,
Worcester”: Comprehensive, Wei-center’s Primary Web-
mru,prim, Webster’s High School, Webster’s ammo,
Meme. .

NATURAL PHILOSOPHIES.—Comntock’I, Porter’s,
31mm, The above with a. great variety ofothers canat
my time be found at my store. Also, a complete assort-
ment of SchoolStationery, embracing in the Will la a corn-
-3.23:9 outfit for school purposes. Any book not in the store.
procured \t oneday: notice.

15‘ Country Merchants supplied nt wholesale rates.
ALMANACS —.lo'lln Boer and Son’s Almanac lor sale ii

I. M. BULLOCK a: SON'S BOOK STORE, Harrisburg.
it?" Wholesale and Retail. myl

JUST RECEIVED

A 1'

30HEFFEE’S BOOKSTORE,

A DAMAN TLNE S L_fl TES

or VARIOUS suns AND PRICES,

Which, for beauty andjlae, cannot be excelled,

REMEMBER THE Puma;

SCHEFFER’S B ooxsroas,

NO. 18 MARKET STREET. mar 2

BOOK AUCTION.
BE N F. FRE N G H

Will supply his old friends and customers with the
following Book: at Auction prices:

Pncifio Railroad, 10 vols., complete, 4 illustrations
824.

Jspnn Expedition, 3 “315., complete, illustrated and
Illuminated. $l2.

Emery’n Expedition, 2 vols'! complete, illustrated
illuminated, 810.

Congressional Globe, 31 50 per volume.
Wurst-1y Novels, complete, 12 vols., cloth, $lO.

“ “ “ 27 vola.,halfcalf,s34; &c.,
Jno., 65:.

All of the drove Books I will deliver in Harrisburg
freed charge. BEN F. FRENCH,

218 Pannsyinnin Avenue, Washington, D. 0.
felts-d“

NEW BOOKS!
JUST RECEIVED

“SEAL AND SAY.” by the author of “ Wide,Wide
World," " Dol'ua and Cents,” &c.

“HISTORY OF METHODISM,”by A.Stevens,LL.D.
For sale It SCHEFFERS’ BOOKSTORE,

$ll9 No. 18 Marko at.

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 0F

RIGIILY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL

WINDOW CURTAINS,
PAPER BLINDS,

01' various Designs and Colors, fol-8 cents,
TISSUE PAPER AND OUT FLY PAPER.

It [13124] SCEEFFEE’S BOOKSTORE.

WALL PAPER! WALL APE-B. I!

Just received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,
BORDEB3_ FIRE SCREENS, 510., «he. It is the largest
and has: selected usermmnt in the city,ranging in price
fromsix (6) cents up to one dollar and squatter ($1.25.)

As we purchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
sell at as low rates, if not. lower, than can he had also.
where. 11' put-chants will call and examine, we feel
confident tint we can please them in respect to price
and quality. 1:. m POLLOCK & son,

apt! Below Jones’ House. Market Square.

LE TTE R. GAP, NOTE Pa FEES.
Pens, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes, Sealing Wax, of

the best quality, at low prices, direct from the manu-

lactoriea, st.
man SOHEFFER’S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

LAW BOOKS ! LA W BOUKS I !-—A
gainful Imam-uncut of LAW BOOKS, all the State

36mm and Standard Elamenuuy Works, with many of
$ll3 01:! Engliah Reports, sauna and run, together with
. Inge assortment of second-hand Law Books, at very
low prim, In 2h: oneprice Buukstnre qf

E M. POLLODK Jr. SON,
myfi MarketSquare, Harrisburg.

filigcelluuwus.

A N AB.B. I V A L O F

N E.W G 0 0 I) S
APPROPRIATE TO THE SEASON!

SILK LINEN PAPER
FANS! FANSH FANS!!!

nounAx» sruxnxn not or
SPLICED FISHING RODS!

Trout Flies, Gut and Hair Snnuds, Grass Lines, Silk
and Hair flaked Lines, and a. generalassortment of

FISHING TACKLE!
A can: vuuxfl or

WALKING CARES!
Which we will sell as cheap as the cheapest!

Silver Hand Loaded Sword Hickory Fancy
Gwen! Canes! Canes! Canes: Canes!

KELLEB’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,

no. 91 lIARXE'I' sinus-r,
South side, one door out of Fourth street je9'

B J. HAB.R I s,
C

WORKER IN TV,
SHEET IRON, AND

METALLIC ROOFING.
Second Street, below Uhestnut,

HARINSE URG, PA.
I! prep-r6l to fill orders for any article in his branch 0!
. - ‘ness; and if not on hand, he will make to order on

not: notice. ‘
METALLIC ROOFING, of Tin or Galvanized Iron,

. . atantly on hand.
Also, Tin and Sheet—lron Ware, Spouting, kc.
119 hopes, by strict attention ‘to the want: of his custo-

mers, to merit and receive a. generous share of public pat-
mange.

113’Every promise strictly fulfilled.
B. J. HARRIS,

82130111 Street. below Chestnut

:F I S H 2 E
ME/

FISH!!!
KAGKBREL, (Nos. 1, 2 and a.)

SALMON, (very superior.)
831D. (Mess and very fine.)

HEREING, (extra. large.)
00])FISH. ‘

SMOKED HERRING, (extra. Digby.)
SCOTCH HERRING.

BARDINES AND ANCHOVIES.
0f the above we have Slackerl‘l in whuie. half. quarter

and eighth bbln “fitting in who'e and half hbls.
The entire 10“ nßW~muacr nmx run nsmmtns, and

will 50“ them Itthe haves: market rates. Vsepn wu.-nocx, an a; co.

SMOKE! SMOKE 11 S)IHKE I "—ls
not ohjection‘ablo when from a CIGAR

‘ i 1”numwnfl
OR a superior and chea T ' ‘

Faun 011. goto
p ABM" 01'

KELLEB’SDRUG swonn

THE Fruit Growers" Handbook—by
WABlNG—wholeanle andretail at

“c1231 - 90“ F“? FER’S “mkarnr.._

SPERM CANDLES.—A large supply
just received by

sepls ' WM. DOCK. 33.. in GO.
_—’—'v

F you are in want of a Dentifrice go to
KELLER’S. 9|. Marketat. '

CO 0P ER’S GELATLN E.—The best
Irticle in the marke’tdunt received and for axle by

mun-R WM. norm JI.

l
’

E‘s:$5

.
7 _._________

. [[flflgflsfl% a;
I 13?? ’

HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1860.

flegal Naticea. officerofany election under this not from holding such
election or useor threaten any violence to any such oficer,
orshall interrupt or improperlyinterfers with him in the
execution of his duty, or shall block up the window orsv-
enue to any window where the same may be holding. or
shell riotously disturb the pence at such election, or shall.use or practice intimidating threats. force or violence.wrth
a design lo influence unduly or overawe any elector, or to
prevent him from voting, or to restrain the freedom of
choice, such apelson, on conviction, shall be lined in any
sum not exceeding live hundred dollars, and imprisoned for
anytime not less than one month nor more than twelve
months, and if it shall be shown to the Court where the
trial of such oll’ence shall be had, that the person so of~
findingwas not a. resident of the city, ward, or district, or
township where the said oflence was committed, and not
entitled to vote therein. then, on conviction, he shall be
sentenced to pay a line of not less than one hundred dol—-
lsrs or more than onethousand dollars, andbe imprisoned
not less than six months not more than two years.

“In case the person who shall have received the second
highest number ofVotes for inspector shall not attend on
the (layof election. then the person who shall have re-
ceived the next highest number of votes for judge at the
Spl‘ll‘ln’ election shall act as inspector in his place. - ,
And in case the person who shall haw received the high-
est number of votes for inspector shall not attend, the
perscnelected judge shall appointan inspector in his place,
and in e-se the person (—loch shall not attend. then the
inspector who received the highest number of votes shall
uppuint n judge in his place. or if any vacunov shall eon-
tunue in the board for the space ofone hour after the time
fixed by law for the opening of the election, the qualified
voters of the town‘hip, word, or district for which said of-
ficer shall have been elected, present at the place of elec-
tion, elm” select. one of their number toflll such vacancy.
“it Shir“ be the duty or the several assessors, respec-

tively, to attend at the place of ho ding every general,
special or township election, during the time said election
is kept open, for the purpose or giving information to Ihe~
in<poctors and judges when called on, in relation to the
right ofany person assessed by them to vote at such elec-
tions, orsuch other matters in relation to the assessment
ol'vmers as the s lid inspectors, or either of them, shall
from time to time require.”

Pursuant to the provisions contained in the 76th section
of the act 6 rst aforesaid, the judgesof the aforesaiddistricts
shall respectively take chilrge of the certificate or return (If
the election of their respective districts. and produce the n
at. a muet ng of one jut-gofrom cash distr'ctl at the eitv of
"arr shun-g, on the third day after the day ofelection. being
F il DAY. the 9th day or NOVEVIBER, then and there to
do and perform the duties required by law of the said judges.

Ale-v, th xt Where njudge by sickness or unavoidable unci-
dent is unable to attend such meeting of judges, then the
cerl ticate or 11 turn aforesaid shall be taken charge of by
one of the inspectors or clclks or 1110 election of 3-id dis~
tn ict, who shall do and [mrfurm the duties required ofsaid
juliu- s unable to attend.

(livenunder my hand. in my ofiicc in Harrisburg, the
lst day of "ctoberbA. D. 1560. '

J. M. EYS'l‘l-JR. SherilfofDauphin Co.
Ssnmrs’s Osrlcs, Harrisburg, Oct. 1, 1860.

«1:6 d&W4t .

PROCLAMATION.
ELECTION FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELEGTOBS

Pursuant to an act of the General Assembly of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania. entitled “ An Act relating
to elections in this Commonwealth,"approved the 2d day
of July, A. D. onethoumnd eight hundred and thirty—nine,
I, J. M. EYSTEB, Sheriff of ihe county of Dauphin.
Pennsylvania, dohrreby make known and give notice to the
electors 0f the county efomuid.that an electinn will be
held in the said cnuntv of Dauphin, ON TUESDAY, 'IHI‘}
SIXTH DAY OF NOVEL! 415R, A D 18“), 4' which lime
Electors for PRESIDENT and VICE PRESIDENT of the
United States Will be elected. ‘

I ALSO HEREBY MAKE KNOWN AND GIVE NOTICE
that the places of holding the aforesaid i euernl election in
thu several wade, hora uhs, d istricm and townships with-
in the county of Davphin. are as follow-«J to Wit :

By the Shh section ofthe not ofAsaemhlv. incorporating
the city of Hnrr sburg, it is provided as follows, to wit:
“ That all gener 11, special and municipll elm-ions by ”13
qudiflel voters o" the said tiny, at?! opt elections for mili-
tary ofiicers.) shall be hold in 1. air roapcntlve wards us
followa, to Wlt: The election for the First ward sh 11l be
held at the puhlic school housa at Ihe corner of Mary’s
alley and Frontstreet. Theelection for the Second Wu d
shall be held at the Court House, on Market struet. at the
place where the eloctiuns tor the Suulh wardare now held.
The electiv n for the Third wvrd shall be held I; the Court
House, on Mukel steeet, at the plwe where the elecliuns
for the Wes '- Ward are now held. The elections for the
Fourth Word sun I he held at the public sun 01 house in
State street, between Sacoud and Third streets. The elec-
tions of th Fifth want Ell I“ 1’): held at the house. belong~
ing to Genet 1 John Forster, on the State erl. le dirg
from the reservoir grounds to the State rmd leading from
the Susqueh um river to the Pennsylvania State Lunmic
Hospital. And Ihe elections of the Sixth Ward 5 all be
held at the school house in West Hvrliabul'g: inhbd,
That the placen of holding the elections drsigun ed in this
section, for the Second and Third wards, in the a so ofthe
pnllingdowu of the or. sent Court: House, and until ano'hvr
be erected, shall be held at the "ol owing plans. to wit:
For the El cond inn-. 1 at the Western window of Herr’n
Hotel. on Mnrktt strPet; and for the Thild Wmd t the
school I one in “Hunt street, between Second and Front
streets, in mid (My ”

For the township of Susquohzmnu, at Miller’s (now Nis-
ley’s) school house

For the township of Lower Swatara, at the school house
No. 1, in Highspire. .

For Elm township ofwatara, at the Locabt Grove In“.
For the borough of Middletown. at the Brick :chool

House in Pine S'l‘tet, in Said borough
For the township of Lon‘l-mdrrry, at the Public House

of Joseph Keipvr, in mid luWnship.
For the townshio of West Lundonderry, at the house of

Christian Nell". in and mw-nship.
For the township or ConeWago, erected out of parts of

the towushipu of h-Indnudt‘rry and Berry, 9: th‘e hon-so of
Christian Fullz, (nmv Jun 8. Follz.) in said lOWusuip.

For the tOWmLip of Derry. at the puolic house ofDaniel
Baum,in Hummeln'own, in said township

For the township of south Hanover, at thepublic house
of George hooker, in said township.

For the meme-lipof East Hanover, at the public house
of Maj shell. (now Boyer-’24,) in said lownship. .

For the township of stt Hanover, at the public house
of Jacob Body. (now Buck’a,) in said to“ nship.

For the township of Lower Pax'on. at the poolic house
of Robert Gilchrist, (now Sw igart’e.) in Enid townehip.

For the township of Middle Paxton, at the public house
of Joseph Uocklvy. in said township.

For the township of Rush. at Ihe house belonging to
the estate of the lata John McAlliater,deo’d,now coon-
pied by David Einval. in mm township.

For the township of I'VE-.1803) at thehouse ofChristian
Hellman, in said township '

For the the township of Jnckson, at the house now occu-
pied by John Bixler, at Bixler’s mill,'in said towmhip.

For the the township of Halifax at the North Ward
School House, in the town of Halifax. ‘

For the township of heed, at the new School House on
Duncan’s Island‘ in said township.

For the borough ofMillersburg, at the Frame School
House, on the bank at the Wiconisco creek, in the borough
aforesaid. ‘

tE~oLII.
To THE PUBLIC!

JOHN TILL’S:
0 0 A L Y A I: 1),

SOUTH SECOND STREET,
BELOWU’RATT’S ROLLING M'ILL,

HARRISBURG, 2A.,
Where he has constantfy on hand

LYKENS VA LLEY BROKEN, EGG, STOVE AND
NUT GOAL

. ALSO, ’

WILKESBARRE STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, STOVE
AND NUT COAL,

ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY.
For the township ofUpper Paxton, at the house of Jncob

Buck, now occupied by Samuel Buck, in said township.
For the township of Mifllin. at the pnhiic hum-us of Mi-

chael Enter-line, (now Benj. Bordner.) in Berrysbnrgfin
said township.

For the township of Washington, at the public house
now occupied by Matilda Wingert. in said township.

For the township of Lykens, at thepublic house ofSolo-
mon Loudenslager, (now Kaiser’s) in \he borough of
Gran.

It will be delivered to consumers clean, and full
weight warranted. '

{l3* CONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL FOR YOUR
WINTER SUPPLY.

{l3’ Orders left at my house, inWalnut street, near
Fifth; or at Brubaker’s, North street; J. L. Speel’s,
Market Square; Wm. Bostick’s, corner of Second andFor theborough of Gran, at the public house of Solo-

mon Londeualager, (now Keiser’s,) in said borough,
'3'“- thatowanhip or Wiwnisco, at the school Houge_No.

‘5, In Raul nowmmfiw—w ‘. - ..
y

I also. for'tfi'u lhi‘lrmfltfiufl of the electors m la.; aunt}-
of Dauphin, pnnlish the fol owing sections of acts or the
General Assembly, enacted duu'ug the session of 1353;
to wit: ~

WEST LONDONDERRY~PMM of Electinu
Mao, sec'inns ] and 3 page 104, pamphlet Luvs, up.

proud the 18th day of Msmh, 18:37, Viz :v—h'l‘hat the chi-
zens ofthe township of Lnndnndcrry. in the county of Dan-
phin, formerly emummd in the l'urtsmouth «lecfiou dis-
trict. toguthei- With such other citiz—us of said tourhip
residing west of thr public mad hailing from Port Royal m
Niasley’s mill. in sazd township, shall men-after hold turir
gem-mland sppciul eluctiuns a: the house of Christian men“,
in said township.”

Sec. 3. That Laid district shall hereafter be known as
West London Jerry election district.

RUSH TOWNSHIP ~Place nf Election.
‘Vlwreanthe pl Ice of holding the eh—cliuos in Ih:a town-

ship on Bush. Dauphin county, woo ny law at School. [louse

number threu- in mud wwusu p : And when-(548. there is no
such school house. (harden—section 1. lie it enacted by
my Senutl- am Hons: of 81-presvntut-vs-s of the Common-
wuuith of PrnnsJXVunia in Gem-ml Agiemlfly met. and itis
hereby ena-tel hy lbs and: rity ol‘ the name. That the
general and township elections of (lush towns-lip, hauphin
county, shall be held at the house belonging to the estute
of the late John Mck liv'trr, deco :8?!“ now occupied by
David Riueal. I'a n- 83 p impblet laws. 1858

I also make known and give notice. as in andby the 130.1
section of the aforesaid act I am directed, “that awry por-
son, excepting justices of the peace, who shall hold any
ofiice or appointment of profit or hum. under the Lover-u»
ment ofthe United States. or of this Shite, or any Citl or
incorporated district, wh- ther a crmmissioued officer or
otherwise, a subordinate oflicer, or agent, Who is or shall
be employed under the legislutiw, judiciary. or executive
department of this State. or the United States, or 01 any
city or incorporated district. and also, that every member
of Congress and the SWIG Legislature. and of the select and
common council orany city,commissioners of any incorpo—-
rated district is by law incapable ofholding or exercising
at the some time the ofiice orappointment ol’judgv, inspec-
tor or clerk of any election of this Commonwealth,and
that no inspector or judge, or othPr oflicer of any such
glecaion, shall to eligible to any ofiice then to be voted
or.

South streets, and John Lingle’s, Second and Mulberry
agents. will neeeive pmmpt attention.Jfii'ifflwg;_'_...-;-.;_:..=;E.Jons TILL_.

C O A L I 0 0 A L 1 I
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVERS

COALBYTHE

PATENT WEIGII CARTS!
NOW IS THE TIM’E

Also, that in the fourth section of the act ofAssembly,
entitled “An Act ro-latingvto executions, and for other
purposes,” approved April 16, 1840, it is enacted that the
aforesaid 13th section “shall not be so construudns to
preyent any militiaofllcer or borough oflicsr from serving
asJudge, inspector Or elark at any general or special elec-
tion in this Uommonw-mlih.”

Also, that in the 61s: section of said set it is enacted
that “every genera and spet-ial elections shall be opened
between the hours of eight and ten in the foreman. and
shall continue without interranu-n or adjournment until
ring; ’g’clock in the evening, when the polls shall be
c us. . .

No person shall be permitted to vote at any election, as
aforesaid, but u white freeman ul‘ the age of twenty-one
years ormore, who shall have resided in this Stateat least
one year, and‘in the election district where he oli‘crs to
vote at least ten days immediatvly preceding such election.
and within two years paid a Suite or county tax, which
shall have been usSer d at least ten days before the (219(2-
tion. But a cit zen or the Unitrd States who has preVi-
ously ham :1 qualified voti-r of this State anal removal
therefrom and returned. not who shall have resided in the
deceit-n dialricl and mid mixes. H 8 nl’orasuid, shall be. enti-
tled to vote alter residing in this Shit- six months: Primi-
ded, Tint the while freeman. EltlZl‘flS of the United States,
hetwrcn the ages of21 and 2?. years, and have resided in
the election distrii-t ten days, as aforesaid. shall be entitled
to vote, although they shall n xt have paid taxes.

“Noperson shall be admitted to vote whose name is not
contained in the list of taxable inhabitants lnruished by
the commissioners. unless: First, he produces a receipt for
the payment within lwo years ofa Stateor county tax, as-
sessed agreeably to the constitution, and give satisfactory
evidence, either on his own oath or amrmatione or the Oath
or amrmution of another. that he. has paid such a tax, or
on failure to producea receipt, fillil“ make. oath of the pay-
ment then-of; or, Second, if he claim a. vote by being an
elector betwe» n the agesof21 and 22 years, he shall depose
an oath or nihrmation than he has resided in the State at
[cost one year before his application, and make such proof
of his residence in the district as is required by this not,
an! that he does verily believe from the accounts given
him that he is of the age aforesaid, and give such other ev
idence as is required by this act. whereupon the name of
the person so admitted to vote, shall be inserted in the 211.
phubetical list by the inspectors, and a note mode Oppflfiiffl
thereto by writing thil word ‘tax.’ if he shall be admitted
to vote by reason of having paid tax, or the word ‘flgc,’ if
he shall be admitted to vote by renson of such age, and
ghiill he c-lla-l our lolha c'eiks, who shall make the like
notes in the list ofvoters kept by them.

“in all cases where the name or the person claiming to
vote is not found on the list furnished by the commission.
or- and assessor, orhis right to vote, whether found there-
on or not. is nhjectrd to by any qualified citizen, it shall
he the duly of the inspectors to exrmiue such person on
oath as in his qu dilications, and if he claims to have resi-
ded within the State for one year ormore, his oath will he
suficlent proof thereof. but shall makeproorhy at_lenst one
compliment witnesn, who shall be a qualifies] elector, tlmt
he has residi-d within the district for more than ten days
next immedintely preceding said election, and shall also
himselfwear that his bone lids residence in pursuance
of his lawful calling is within the district. and that he did
not remove into said district for the purpose of voting
therein.

_

Every person qualified asaforesaid, and who Ihall make
due proof, if required, of his residence and payment of
taxes as aforesaid, shall be admittetl to vote in the town-
shin. ward.or district in which he shall reside.
“If any filer-son shall prevent orattempt to 'prevent any

For every family to get in their supply of Coal for the
winterwweighed at their door by the Patent Weigh
Carts. The accuracy Q)" then Cartsno on: disputes, and
they never get out of order, as is frequently the case of

the Platform Scales; besides, the consumer has the
satisfaction of proving the weight of his Coal at his

own house

I have a large supply ofGaul on hand, CO“;ZZ.‘.‘T“'lg of

8. M. 0038 LYKENS VALLEY COAL all sizes

WILKESBARRE do. - ‘

BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do
All Goal of the best quality mined: and delivered free

from all impurities, at the lowest rates, by the boat m-

-0212‘ 101111,single, halfor third oftons, and by the bushel.
‘ JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, Septembsr 24. ISGOl—sep2s

COAL! COALH COAL!!!
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO. GET CLEAN COAL!
FULL WEIGHT AND NOTHING SHORT OF IT!

Thankful to my friendsand customers for their liberal
patronage, I would inform them and the public generally,
that I am fully prepared, on short notice, to supply them
with all kinds of

SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.
FREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLY SCREENED,

.u' AS LOW A
FIGURE As FAIR DEALING WILL AFFORD!

Although my Coal is not weighed in SELF-WEIGKIHG
CA M's, BUT ls walcuan ox SCALES AOCURA’X‘BLY rssmn
BY THE MALE“. 01: WEIGHTS AND Mnasmus, and con-
sumers may rest assured that. they will be fairly and
honestly dealt with. I sell nothing but the very best
article, and no mixing.

Also, HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD always on
hand. sepi-d3m GEO. P. W [ESTLIN G.

COAL! GOALH COAL!!!
The subscriber is prepared at all times to deliver to

the citizens of Harrisburg the difl‘ereut kinds and sizes
of LYKENB VALLE v, PINE GROVE AND WILKES
BAREE COAL, wrighcd on the CITY WEIGH CART
at the consumer’s duct, and full weight guarantped
Prices as low as at any regular yard in the city. Orders
lelt at his office, corner Fourth and Market streets, or

dropped in the Poat—ofiice, will be promptly attended to.
aull-dSm DAVID M’GOBMICK.

GOAL! WUUDII P 0 WDER! !1

JAMES M. WHEELER,
1) E AL E B. I N

11 AR!) AN 0 sor'r COAL},
OAK, HICKORY AND PINE WOOD

CORN, .OATS, kc.
AGENT F01!

DUPONT’S CELEB RATED POW’DER!
117' All Coal delivered clean, and weighed at con-

sumer’s door‘ by the Patent Weigh Carts. The repump
tion of these Scales is so well established that I believe
no permn doubts thuir correctness. If any do, they are
at liberty to test. the.” in any way, and if the Goal falls
short. ten pounds they cam have the Coal.

jeze JAMES M. WHEELER.

U‘k’flOLSTERING.'

C.F.VOLLMER
Is premix-ed to do all kinds of work in the
UPHOLSTERING BUSINESS.

Pays particular attention to MAKING AND PUTTING
DOWN CARPETS. MAKING AND REPAIRING MAT—-
TRASSES, REPAIRING FURNITUKE, Jno.. am. He
can bH f(mud at all times at his residence, in the rear of
theWilli'tm Tell House, comer ofRaspberry and Fluk-
berry alleys. nap29-d1!

'FOY-BOOKS of an endless variety, for
the amusement and instruction of our little 0119!, I

BOHEFFEB’B Banknote .

VOL. 3.
musty fitablefi.

CITY LIVERY STABLES,

Egg BLACKBERRY ALLEY, fl
IN THE REAR 0F HERE’S HOTEL.
The undersigned hws re-comrnen ed the L IVER Y

BU‘INESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located an above. with a. large and varird stock of

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIB USES,
Which he will hire at moderate rates.

ocuB~dly F. 'K. SWARTZ.

FRANK A. MU RRAY
Successor to Wm. Parkhill,

LIVER! Se EXCHANGE STABLE
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

'5; ~ ‘45
gash-ii ‘2 fi’ ) "x“ .
"“‘T Viv/.4 . “ I.«v. 23‘2“ ‘9.72-37“! 3:! , .

HAVING purchased the interest ofJ. Q. Adams :1 the
,Itablishment,and made large additions to the stock, the
undersigned is prepared to accommodate the public with
SUPERIOR HORSES for Saddle or Curing purposes, and
with every variety of VEHICLES of the test and most
improved styles, on reasonable terms.

PLEASURE PARTIES will be accommodated with On
nibussel at short notice.

Carriages and Omnibus‘ses,for funeral occasions, will be
’urnishod, accompanied by careful and obliging drivers.

He invites an inspection of his stock, satisfied that it is
"Elly equal to that ofany other establishment of the kind
I: town. FRANK A. MURRAY.

BRANCH STABLE
The nndersignedhsa opened a branch of his “Livery and

exchange Stable” in the buildings lately Occupied by A.
W . Barr. in Fourth street, opposite the Bethe], where he
a prepared to accommodate the public with Horses and
Vehicles, at all times, on reasonable terms. His stock is
'arge and varied, and will recommend itself.

nul6—dtf FRANK A. MURRAY.

filiatellauwus.
TAKE NOTICE!

That we have recently added to our alreadyfull stock
0 F SE G A 1". 8

LA NORMATIS,
KARI KARI,

EL MONO,
- LA BANANA.

0F PERFUMERY
For: rm; HANDKERGHIEF :

TURKISH ESSENCE,
ODOR 0F ML'SK,

LUBIN’SESSENCE BOUQUET.
lon um Hun : .

EAU LUST BALE,
. CRYSTALIZED POMATUM,

MYRTLEAND VIOLET POMATUM.
For: um COMPLEXION:

TALC 0F VENICE,
BOSE LEAF POWDER,

NEW MOWN HAY POWDER,
BLANO DE PEBLES.

O F SOA P S
BAZIX'BFINES!

MOSS ROSE,
BENZOIN,

UL’EBR TEN,
VIOLET,‘

NEW MOWN HAY,
JOGKEY CLUB.

Having the largest stock andbest assortment of Toilet
ArticlES. we fancy that we are betterabln than ourcom-
Petitors to get upa complete Toilet Set at any price de-
sired. Call and. see.

Always on hand, aFRESH Stockof DR 1165, MEDI-
CINES, CHEMICALS, aw ,

consequent of our re-
ceiving almost daily additions thereto.

KELLER’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
91 Market Street, two doors East of Fourth Street,
sepß South side.

PHOENIX FOUNDRY.
.-. J. 081.122. ’ w. F. 092.19%; V

JOHN J. OSLEE Sc B‘EUTnnn, .
(succnssons TO JAMES l. mu.)

FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS,
ComerPennsylvania Railroad and State Street,

HARRISBURG, PA.

MILL GEARING, IRON FENCES, RAILROAD
. AND CANAL WORK,

AND ALL nEsonlrnoa’s or
IRON CASTINGS

0N HAND o'll MADE TO ORDER.
MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING PBOMPTLY

ATTENDED TO.

PATTERNS MADE TO ORDER.

We have a large and complete assortment ofPatterns
to select from. ‘ 3.1122

JUST RECEIVED!
EA FULL ASSOBTMENT 0F

HUMPHREY'S HUMEDPATHIC SPECIFIGS!
m wmcnw; mvnn wan

ATTENTION 01“- THE AFFLICTED!
For sale at

SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,
29_._.VAVOVAV_;~WM_M§'_

“7E OFFER To
CUSTO M E R S

A New Lot of
LADIES’ PURSES,

01‘ Beautiful Styles, substantially mam;
A Splendid Assortment of ‘

GENTLEMEN’B WALLETS.
i

A New and Elegant Perfume,
KNIGHTS TEMPLARS’ BOQUET,

Put up in Out Glass Engraved Bottles.

A Complete Assortment of
H ANDKEBCHIEF P ERFUMES,

0f the best Manufacture.

A very Handsome Variety of
POWDER PUFF BOXES.

KELLER’S DRUG STORE,
.3331 _,,, -w 91 Marketstreet

\ESTABLISHL D IN 1810.
FA NCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.

J a: W. JONES, No 432 NA Front Street, above Cal-
lowhill,_ Philadelphia. dye bILKS, WUOLEN AND
FANCY GOODS of every description. Their superior
style of Dyeing Ladies’ and Gentleman‘s Garments is
widely known. Grape and Merino Shunvls dyed the most
brilliant or plain colors. Crnp- and Merino Shawls
cleaned to look like new—also. Gentleman’s apparel.
Carmina, 350., clennel or re-dyed.

{l7' Call and look at out work before going else-
where. lepll-dam

'NHOLESALE GROCERY!
The subscribers are daily receiving GOODS from New

York, Philadelphiuaud Baltimore.which they areselling
to Country Merchants at very small prafizs. Orders
filled promptly, and satisfaction guaranteed. We have
a large supply of the followingarticles:

COFFEE, TOBACCO,j
SUGAR, HAMS,

SYRUPS, BACON,
TEA, great variety; L3, FISH,

STARCH, SALT, '
CHEESE, iTAR & 01L,-

SOAP, WHITE LEAD,’
SPIGES, GLASS,

POWDER 6r. SHOT, OAKUMch PITCH;
FLOUR, PLASTEB,

CORN Jr. OATS, CEMENT,
CLOVERSEED, COAL.

Also, I. large assortment of BAR IRON, NAILS, and
RAILROAD SPIRES. .

EBY- & KUNKEL.
Harrisburg, August 6. 1860.—au7~(13m

FAMILY BIBLES, from 13 to $lO,
.thatfang and handnonéelyballad, €rinhodpn good paper,

'1 ° ° ‘ 1 e no a.
"1"“

c5" ne'sélfifcnnws Cheap 13mph",
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Oman: 01' mm TERM “beam—Acorrespon-
dent, signing himself “An Old Tiger,” gives
the following interesting account of the origin
of the “Tiger,” in 9. recent number of the
California Spirit of the Times. It is worth read-
mg:

In the summer of 1833, or thereahouts, the
Boston Light Infantry made a campaign to the
neighboring city of Salem. The corps being
divided into four sections, each section took to
itself a name. The members of one section
called themselves Lions; another section took
the name of Tigers, and as this last, section
contained not only the best soldiers, but also
the greatest wits and wags, originated all the
fun and deviltry, giving life and tone to the
camp. The corps, on the breaking up of the
encampment, adopted that, name. and have
ever since been known as the Tigers, now
termed, by Way of distinction, the 01d Tigers.
The Tiger groan originated in this wise: At a
dinner given to the corps during that visit, a.
trial took place between the two rival sections,
the Lions and Tigers, to determine which could
be rendered the most natural, the Lion’s roar
or the Tiger’s g:owl. With the aid of that ad-
mirable nuxilliury, the Boston Brigade Band.
headed by the famous Bartlett, the Tiger
growl Was given with such efl‘ect and truth
us almost to leadone to believe that a veritable
four-fooled tiger was being stirrrd up.

This last test established the supremacy of
the Tigers; and ever since, at the sumptuous
dinners of that dashing cu-rps, whenever a. toast
is drunk which is remarkably brilliant, patri-
o!ie,oril‘om any cause peculiarly acceptablefitis
followed by three cheers and a tiger—the addi-
tion of the tiger being expressive of extreme
delight. In extraordinary cases, three tigers
are given; this, however, is a. rare and distin-
guished compliment. Here, sirs, you have
the origin and history of the term “Tiger,”
which has now become so well known through-
out the Union. 'And if you could hear this
thrilling tiger rendered by the B. L. L’s,
accompanied by the Boston Brigade Bond, a:
one of Illeit‘ thrillingset-downs. it would indeed
make your blood dance briskly through your
veins. and you Would no longer be at. a. loss to
account for its popularity and universality.

CURIOUS STORY or APlane—The Governor
of Bourbon was very circumspect in his con
duct. towards the pirates. It so happened lhnt
the Viceroy of Goa came to an anchor in the
road‘St. Denis, and was invited to dinner by
the governor; but he had no sooner landed than
a piratical vessel of 50 guns moored along side
his ship, and took possession of it. The cap-
tain then came on shore, invited himself to
dine with the governor, placed himself at the
table between him and the viceroy. and in-
formed the letterthat he was a prisoner. When
the Wine and good cheer had put the Pirate in
good humor, M. ‘Deeforgues, the governor,
asked how much"‘he would accept as the vice-
roy’s ransom. “I must have a. thousand pia-
slres,” was the pirate's answer. “Come,” said
M. Desforgues, “that is too little for a brave
man like you and a. men ofrank like him; ask
more or set him at liberty.” “Bah i” said the
generous catsuit. “why waste words on such
a trifle ?—he is free.” The viceroy hastened
nostrilhasten incinerate- ta escape
lle select in the choice of his societym'l'lie
corsair, counting no doubt on the gratitude of
the governor, at whose suggestion he had done
such a generous action, and trusting that colo—-
oiel charity would draw the mantle of oblivion
over the past, ventured to settle in the island.
He soon found that a, p rule backed by a vessel
of 50 ‘gons was treated with a consideration
quite dilierent. from that. accorded to a pirate
retired from the business, isolated, and alone.
A member of the colonial council, possessing a
retentive memory and an avaricious eye, de-
nounccs the ex-piratc, not so much from a de-
sire to satisfy public justice as to. obtain pos-
session of his wealth. He was condemned to
death, but like many otherfree handed “min-
ions of the moon,” he evidently had the sym-
pathy of the public along with him. His de-
nouncer soon met with an untimely end, which
popular opinion regarded as ajust retribution
on account of his having assumed the odious
ofiice of pnhlic seamen—FromRev. P. Braton’s
Six Months inReunion.

Tm: Snownn BATH 1N SING Sxxa.-—A Harri!)
Punishment—The tortures of Sing Sing prison
exceed by far the punishments inflicted in
Neapolitan dungeons, if the details of the
“showering” of one dasperado there, recently,
are true. It was Tom Kelly, a. noted ruflian,
who suffered. It is said that he only took ad-
vantage of the keeper’s negligence, escaped,
was re-captured, and the keeper, actuated by
revenge, punished him beyond reason. Kelly
was placednaked in a bath, his feet, hands and
head being firmly pinioned. _Tho water was
allowed to trickle down his face and warm
body for a few minutes before the bath fell
upon his head. At length it fell.’ Tom bore
it well, not. a. shiver of the legs, not a. muscular
movement of the hands or fingers, not a single
cry of distress, although he wasactually being
drowned for about five minutes. “You hear
it. well, Tom," said one- of the keepers, after
the first five minutes had elapsed, and time had
been given him to recuperate. “It’s awful.”
was Tom’s reply, ~‘ but. I can’t ask for mercy.”

Down came the water again, and for five
minutes longer the gurgling sounds of a stran—-
gulated man were audible, and, when he was
exhausted, the cord was let up and the water
stopped. A few minutes of release was granted.
and down came the Water again, and the scene
was more terrible than the first execution. At
length, congestion of the brain was threatened.
and a. “hiss” from the physician brought the
third scene to a. close. He haul been fifteen
minutes under the shower. but. had twenty-five
minutes of the same to endure, and for thenext
forty days the same sort of punishmentmll be
meted out to him, unless he dies_llnder the
hands of the keeper. It is described as an

awful spectacle to witness “”5 man under the
bath. Every muscle contracted and became
corded; sometimes the hands. would become
convulsed, and every 1101:“?Stl'illllt-ldmhen there
would follow a. relaxation. After Kelly had
been showered, and taken to his cell, thekeeper
turned round, and Wl'h u_ma.lignnnt smile ex-
claimed, “ We’llsuhduelnm.” Outsiders, from
that single expressive sentence, may guess at.
the rule in Sing smg-

The Superintendentof the Census has been
compelled to write to the various United States
Marshals lo hurry upand send in their returns
immediately. The returns have been coming
in so slowly that. there is hardly work enough
to employ the fifty or sixty clerks now ap-
pointed.

EXTRA Seaman—The Governor of South
Carolina, has iss‘ued a proclamation calling an
exim session of the Legislature of that. State,
for the purpose of electing presidential electors,
and. “if adviseble, to take action for the safety
and protection of the State."
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SUNDAYS EXCEPTED,

BY 0. BARRETT 6c 00.
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Tun BATTLE or CAEEKTA.-—The foreign in-
telligence brought by the Arabia is one week
later than by previous arrivals—something
unusual at the present. time, when a steamer
generally arrives about every other day. As
for the last. eighteen months, the interest at-
tending it concentrates upon Italy. The Pope
has issuced another feeble and queruloua pro~
test against the inactivity of the Catholic powers
in interfering in hisbehaii‘. Napoleon lII'. has
declared his intention of maintaining his non-
intervention principles. Viotor Emmenuel has
announced his determination to assume the
command of his troops in the Papal dominions,
and to be himself “ foremost in danger.”

These three items are the most important
features of the foreign intelligence, excepting
the glad tidings of the battle of Caserta and
the brilliant suecessess of Garibaldi. The
telegrams on this point. are brief, simply an~
nouneing that on the. 18th instant the Gnribnl.
dians inet the royal troops, who broke up in
confusion and werepursued; and that on the
2d the Neapolitan soidiers were repulsed from
Caserta, surrounded, and two thousand of them
made prisoners.

Caserta. near which this victory occurred, is
a lively little town of Naples, of some twenty-
five thousand inhabitants. It is the capital of
the province called Terra. di Lavora, and is
situated on the line of the railway, some seven—-
teen miles north-east of the city of Naples and
six miles south of Cnpua. At (Inserts. there
are very extensive barracks, which were occu-
pied by the troops of Francis 11. The city also
contains numerous churches, a magnificent
royal palace, a remarkable aqueduct, twenty-
seven miles long, and interesting remains of
classic times. Behind Caserta stands the old
town—Caserta Vocchia—built on a. mountain,
bristling with fortifications, and boasting, like
many of the out-of—the-wey places of Italy, a.
fine cathedral. rich in architectural and artistic
beauty, and standing on the summit of the hill,
like the jewel in the head of a toad. Ciserta
was originally settled by the Lombards. At
the present day it is noted principally as a.
royal resilience and a. military depot. Many of
its inhabitantsare employ ed in the manufacture
of silk. .

Caserta is the outpost of the Neapolitan
troops to the South. It is but forty miles from
Guela, where the King was at last accounts, a
fugitive from his home and throne, ready at.
any moment to flee to a. foreign soil. This bat.-
zle of Caserta, so disastrous to his hopes, will
probably prove the signal for his hegim—E‘:
exit Bambale'na. ‘

It should be remembered, however, that the
information about. these Garibaldian victories
comes by way of Genoa, is as yet. only "stated,"
and needs Confirmation, which' we trust. it will
speedily receive—Evening Past.

TAGLIONI IN HER OLD AGE—The Glory qf a
Dancing Divinity Departed—What. can be imag-
ined more melancholy, says a recent number of
the New York Express, than the sight now pre-
sented of the rehearsals at. the Grand Opera. in
Paris. Taglioni, once la Deese dc (a dame, has
been obliged by Time, who, like pallida mars,
knocks at every door, to abdicate herdivinity;
she no longer delights admiring crowds. not by
her enchanting grace extorts the plaudits of
the echoing theater. And yet the souvenirs of
her former glory are too strong to allow her to
live elsewhere, and every morning she visits
Ihe stage to superinteml the rehearsals of a.
ballet. in which she is not to dance.

The incomparable gyrations that so facinated
the world can never more be renewed, but she
groups the corps and arranges the tableaux. and
gig-gets the movements of the {luddlingl ballet:
ers and 'lf‘éh‘té‘, ishfinénfil .- .

' - amid flow—-
to whirl herself into altitudes of such grace
Ihat none could resist. their charms, she now
appears in the morning in bonnet and shawl,
with wenried and rheumatic limbs. her elasti-
city departed, her wondrous fascination with—-
cred.

No more can she twine her arms in subtle
movements that tell the language ofpassion or
of sentlment. more delicately than words; no
longer can she inspire her pedestals with. an
expression as inefiably graceful as that of the
ma Greek statues; no longer can she elevate
one nether extremity to a hightuupamlleled in
the annals of physical history, and sustain it,
pointing to the stars, as long as the plaudits of
[he house continued to excite her nervous
frame. ‘

Alas, these glories are all past». Now her
sineW> hear her but stiflly up; her old bones
are racked with aehes; her movements are an-
gulnr, and should she attempt the feats which
once were um ivalled. and indeedwhich areun~
rivulled still, stubborn nature would soon re-
mind her that age has Stalled her infinite vari-
ety. So she covers up the limbs that.were first
displayed for the admiration of one sex and the
envy of another; wears long petticoats and
rails, and haunts like a. ghost. the scene where
once she reigned supreme. -

szo'r’s KEGJU—NT or THE LIST Bonus on
Lsmrnrrn.——No life, says Guizot in his me-
moirs. had ever been more passionately political
than his; no man ever placed his ideas and po-
litical sentiments more constantly above all
Other prepossessions of interest. But politics
were utterly unconnected with his death. 11l
for three weeks, he approached his last hour.
His children and household surrounded his
bed; he ceased to speak, and it was doubtful
whether he could see. His son George ob-
served that, with uncertain gestures, he sought
for-something in his bosom.

lie came to his father’s assistance, and placed
in his hand a. medallion which he always were
suspended round his neck. M. de Lafayette
raised it. to his lips; this was his last motion.—
That medallion contained a. miniature and a.
lock of hair of Madame de Lafayette, his wife,
whose loss he had mourned for tWenty-seven
years. Thus, already separated from the en-
tire world, along with the thought and image
0f the devoted companion of his life, he died.

In arranging his funeral, it-was a recognized
fact that M. de Lafayette had always wished
to be buried in the small cemetery adjoining
the convent of Picpns, by the side of his wife,
in the midst of the victims of the revolution,
the greater part. royalists and aristocrats whose
ancestors had founded that establishment.—
The desire of the veteran of 1739 was scrupu—-
lously respected and complied with. An im-
mense crowd—soldiers, National Guards and
populace—accompanied the funeral procession.
along the streets and boulevards of Paris.

Arrived at the gates of the convent of Picpus,
the crowd halted ; the interior enclosure could
only admit two or three hundred persons. The
family. the nearest relatives and the principal
authroities entered, passing through the con-
vent in silence, and then across the garden,
and finally entered the cemetery. There no
political manifestation took place; no oration
was pronounced ; religion and the intimate
reminiscenses of the soul alone were present;
public politics assumed no place near the death-
bed or the grave of the man whose life they
had occupied and ruled.

The Marquis of Ulmndos 1m Philadelphia
in a. special train on Saturday afternoon last,
to visit the coal and iron mines of Pennsylva-
nia. He is thoroughly at home in all that re-
lates to these great. interests., as he has need to
be, since he is President of one of tha largest
railway companies in England.


